9 Woodcrest Drive
East Hampton
9 Woodcrest Drive

Amenities

6 BD

5.5 BA

3,411 SF

$2,195,000

Map

Access to Harbor
Marble Countertops
Custom Cabinetry
Hardwood Floors
Marvin Windows
2 Car Garage
Finished Basement
Heated Gunite Pool
Central AC

The Burns Team
631.901.3259
burnsteam@compass.com

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square
footages are approximate. Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.

East Hampton

9 Woodcrest Drive
6 BD

5.5 BA

3,411 SF

.97 AC

$2,195,000

Enjoy privacy, convenience, deeded access to Three Mile Harbor, and the amenities of a
newly completed house by Villadom Custom Homes. This exceptionally crafted traditional
has 6 bedrooms, 5 full and 2 half bathrooms, with 3,411 sq. ft. plus a ﬁnished lower level.
Spacious kitchen with custom cabinetry, Wolf and Subzero appliances, marble countertops
throughout, and an island for convenient food prep and casual dining. Open living spaces
ﬂow outdoors, where two covered rear porches lead to the 20x40 heated gunite pool. A junior
master suite, two half baths, and an attached two-car garage with mudroom entry complete
the ﬁrst ﬂoor. The second ﬂoor boasts a spacious master bedroom with two deep closets and
private balcony, plus three guest rooms. A sixth bedroom is located in the ﬁnished lower level
along with laundry room and plenty of bonus space. Make this your home, and you'll be
investing in one of the best growth markets left in the Hamptons - and getting every luxury
and comfort at an exceptional value.

